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orew, headed by eight officers, wasWORK WILL BE CONTINUED.
holding the ship against all comers,TAKEN BY THE
The authorities are In almost a state
of panic, and at the admiralty con
8ternation reigns. Admiral Wirenus;

Denver & Rio Grande Will Furnish
Required Bond and Push Con-

struction on Farmlngton
Branch. chief of the general staff of the Ijavy

TEN MILLION

ENDOWMENT

From John D. Rockefeller to New

York General Education.
Board.

said to the Associated Press that the
GRIMREAPER

Thomas Hughes. Pioneer Jour
admiralty had received advices re
garding the mutiny but he was unable

Denver, Colo., June 30. The efforts
of E. H. Harriman to prevent the
Goulds from building from Durango to give details. He frankly confessed

that the situation was very grave andto Farmlngton have been unsuccessnalist and Veteran Legislator
Died of Illness that he did not know what to expectful, and the work of construction will

The Black Sea Squadron, which left
Sebastopol Tuesday under command

be continued with all possible haste.
This track, fifty-tw- o miles in length,
is to furnish a connecting link be of Vice Admiral Kruger, was due toTODAY AT

arrive at Odessa last night, and a bat
tie with one of the mutineers may oc

tween the Denver & Rio Grande and
the Texas & Pacific, two of the Gould

ALBUQUERQUE cur at any moment.lines, which will give the Gould sys
tern a direct communication between The Knlaz PotemKlne is a more

powerful ship than any In Kruger's, ' X V , v 1'."' V 1St. Louis, Denver and Salt Lake City
The Goulds are determined to have squadron, and the gravity of thu situa

Well and Favorably Known In Territory
far Many Years Leader In Berna-

lillo County Politics.
the connecting link built as loon as ;lon is Increased by the fact that the

city is practically In possession of thepossible. The Supreme Court of New
Mexico ordered that they file a $30,

FOR HIGHER EDUCATION

In the United States. -- To Be Used for
Benefit of Best Fitted Institutions

of Learning.

New York, June 3'J. At a meeting
of tho general educational board held
today In this city, a gift of $10,000,000
was announced from John D. Rocke-
feller. The fu::i is to be an endow-
ment for higher tJucatkia in the Uni-

ted States.
Explanatory tetter From Mr. Rocke-

feller.
New York, June 30. The following

letter to the secretary and the exec-
utive officers of the board from F. T.

Should the bhIIots of Krugi-r'- a ships000 indemnifying bond to guaranteeWord was received in Santa Fe this
afternoon of the death at his home join tho mutineers the governmentthe Arizona & Colorado Railway

would have to face open !.-- i jiutionagainst all damages, and this the
which would spread like wildfire toGoulds will immediately do. With

in Albuquerque today of Thomas
Hughes, the veteran Journalist and
legislator. The news was not unex Mher towns In the Black Sea littoralthe control of the Western Pacific,

The workmen from all the towns fromwhich is being rapidly built into San
Francisco, jhe Goulds will have direct which sailors are largely recruited

.are Imbued with the Socialistic andcommunication between the East ant
the Pacific coast and will travel over
their own track all the way.

revolutionary propaganda.
Mutiny of Sailors at Cronstadt Is

Over.
.4 .

In furtherance of this scheme the
Durango-Farmingto- n line is a neces Cronstadt, June 30. The mutiny of

pected as Mr. Hughes had been suf-

fering for several mon'hr, with
cancer of the stomach. Mr.

Hughes was known almost as well in
Santa Pe as he was in his home town
of Albuquerque and he numbered his
friends and acquaintances throughout
the southwest by the hundreds.

Mr. Hughes was born on New Year's
day, 1848, and was 57 years of age.
He was a native of Pettis County,
Missouri, and learned the printers'
trade at Atchison, Kansas. He pub

Gates, Mr. Rockefeller's representa-
tive, was given out: "To Messrs. Wal-

lace, Buttrlck. Starr and Murphy, sec-

retaries and exfiutlve officers, gener
the sailors is now over, though the
strike continues. No more casualties

sity. The Harrimans, realizing the
building of this road will give the

al education board, iV. Y. Dear Sirs:Gould lines connections through to the
coast and thus make them strong

are reported.
Mob Numbers 12,000 Persons.

competitors for transcontinental bus Berlin, June 30. A dispatch from
I am authorized by John D. Rocke-

feller to say that he will contribute
to the general education boarl, the

THOMAS HUGHES, .

Who Died Today at His Home in Albuquerque.
iness, have thrown every possible ob-

stacle In the way of the construction.
Odessa timed at 3:52 today says:
"Mobs estimated at 12,000 persons at sum of $10,000,000, to be paid ou Oclished a paper in Marshall County, tacked the patrols of troops In the tober first next, in cash or, at his op

THIRTY THOUSAND A YEAR. streets yesterday and the fighting con
co, and was elected by the Republi tinued late Into the night. Several

tion. In Income-producin- g securities
at their market value, the principal
to be held In perpetuity as a founda-
tion for an education Income, above

John F. Stevens Will Receive That nunarea persons were Killed orMUTINEERS ON BOARD

BATTLESHIP P0TEMKINE

cans an, elector upon the Presidential
ticket In 187G. Soon thereafter Mr.

Hughes came to New Mexico and was
connected with the Albuquerque

wounded. The hospitals are crowded
with the wounded. The petroleum

Salary as Chief Engineer of Pan-
ama Canal Commission.

Washington, June 30. It is under
reservoirs were set afire and Boon ex

explained, to be distributed to, or used
for the benefit of such institutions of
learning and at such times, In such
amounts and for such purposes and

ploded. All traffic In the fleets is
stood that John F. Stevens, of Chi

Journal until he founded the Dally
Citizen, one of the most influential
dallies of the southwest. He re-
mained as editor of the paper until a OPEN FIRE ON PORTcago, formerly vice president of the

stopped. The volunteer crui r Sara
toff was also burned.

Black Sea Fleet Arrives.
under such conditions, or employed In

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railta ItT mnn Yt a o trs m Yt n Via nnl .1 Yt I rt In such other ways as the board may
deem best adapted to promote thet luuuiiio agu, licit lie DUlU 1113 iu way, has been selected as the chief London, June 30. A private cable

engineer of the Panama Canal com message received In London this ev comprehensive system of higher edu-

cation in the United States. (Signed)mission to succeed John F. Wallace, ening says that the Black Sea SquadOdessa is in the Hands of the RusMr. Stevens' salary will be $30,000 per ron arrived off Odessa and then re F. T. Gates."

terest In the paper and retired from
active Journalism. Mr. Hughes was
postmaster of Albuquerque during the
Arthur administration and served five
terms In the legislative council of the
Territory. He has L?en chairman of
the Republican County Committee of

year and he is not to be a member tired until the vessels could be seen
of the commission. only on the horrizon, where they are
Chicago Man Succeeds Stevens In the now motionless.

Crews of Vessels of Fleet May Join

sian sailors ana tne town is

Thoroughly Terrorized Black Sea
OFFICIAL MATTERS,

Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of Incorpora

Philippines.
Washington, June 30. W. A. DarBernalillo "!ounty, and for many

years a neniber of the Territorial Mutineers.
Paris, June 30. Official advicesCenbal Committee. ling, of Chicago, who is connected

with the Rock Island Railway, has re from Odessa say that three warships
tion have been filed In the office of J.
W. Reynolds, secretary of theFleet Expected to Arrive and of the Black Sea fleet arrived there

Mr. Hughes Is survived by his wife
and the following children, two other
children having died Jn infancy: Mrs,

for the purpose of taking measures
against the mutinous crew of the bat The Doharty Mercantile Cor-ac-y.

ceived the appointment to succeed J.
F. Stevens In the work of railway con-

struction In the Philippines. His ap-

pointment has not yet been announc-
ed officially but it is understood that
ho will accept.

C. O. Cushman of Albuquerque; Miss
tleship Kniaz Potemkine. No action,

More Trouble is FearedAt Libau
Over 4,000 Seamen Are in Revolt

The Incorporators ar !o Doherty, A

Doherty, Jomcs Doherty and Josephhowever, has been taken a yet, nor
has the commander oi the squadron A. Doherty, of Fuliom, Npw Mexico.

The objects for which this corporation
was formed are to buy and sell, both atGENERAL ATTORNEY FOR KATY.

Indicated his Intentions. 'Some fear
Is felt that the crews of the advancing
warships may sympathize with the
mutineers and Join issue with them.

and Have Been Beseiged in a
Small Wood It Is Feared That

retail and wholesale, goods, wares and
merchandise, and to do a general merFormer Denver & Rio Grande Man

Gets Good Position With Head-
quarters at Pardons, Kans.

Lou Hughes, of Albuquerque; Mrs.
Clarence French of Ravenna, Ohio;
Mrs. O. C. Watson of Santa Fe; Gar-
field Hughes of Chicago, Illinois ; John
Hughes and Thomas Hughes of Al-

buquerque.
Th funeral arrangements have not

yet been completed. Mr. and Mrs. O.

C. Watson left this evening for Albu-querqu- o

to attend the obsequies.
Mr. 'ughes was a Mason, a member

of tv i Elks' Lodge, the Knights of

PytjT,8 and the Eagles, and wa3 aljo
an iiono'iry member of the Interna-tlon- p

ypographlcal Union. The fun-

eral ,rvlces will be In chivge of the
Masonic and other orde3.

cantile business, to buy and sell all
kinds and character of products, wool,
hides, pelts and live stock, and to dothe Worst Is Yet to Come.

A comparative calm has been restor-
ed within the city but the disorder
continues in the harbor section where
considerable parts of the wharves and
docks have been burned. Precise In-

formation Is not given of the contents

Emporia, June 30. It Is announced
here today that John Madden, of Em-
poria, had been appointed general at

everything necosary to carry oo and
prosecute a general mercantile busfuess;
to do a general real estate busluess; totorney of the Missouri, Kansas & Bessarabian Gendarmes, haa been

found murdered at his residence. A
St. Petersburg, June 30. A dis-

patch filed at Odessa at 7:30 last ev
of the official advices but they are un-

derstood to further confirm the press
reports that the dead and woundedening and received here this morning
number several hundred.

Texas Railway in Kansas, with head-

quarters at Parsons, effective July 1,
to succeed the late E. N. Sedgwick.
Mr. Madden was at one time the as-

sistant to the extension auditor of the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.

says that the battleship Knlaz e

was then opening fire upon
the shore. Six officers were murder

Surrenders Without Firing a Shot.
Washington, June 30. The AmeriEXCHANGE OF PROFESSORS. ed by the mutineers; eight have been

liberated and the remainder are pris
can consul at Odessa cables the state
department: "The fleet arrived at
noon today. The Knlaz Potemkine
surrendered without firing a shot.

oners on board the vessel. Five hun
FLOW ....

do a general bonding business; to enter
Into and carry ou' any and all kluds of
contracts. The capital teck Is 40,000
divided into 400 shares at 8100 each.
The term of existence Is 50 years and
the principal place of business is Fol-so-

New Mexico, with Joe Doherty
named as agent. The Incorporrtors de
clar.t that there shall be no llabillny on
account of any stock Issued by or under
the authority of the company. The
number of directors shall be four and
those who will manage the business of
the company for the first year are the
Incorporators

dred rioters have been killed.

Mutineerlng Sailors Take to Woods.
Libau, June 30 About 4,000 mutin

STRUCK AT LAS VEGAS.

At a depth of five hundred feet be
Bad Food Merely a Pretext.

St. Petersburg, June 30. According
eer sallorsare surrounded in a smalllow the surface a semi-artesia- n flow

of water has been struck at the New wood near this" port by the infantry
reinforcements with machine guns.
One thousand of the mutineers have

Mexico Hospital for the Insane. The

to official advices the mutiny of tht
battleship Knlaz Potemkine was the
result of twenty sailors who wer-- i

members of the revolutionary organ-
ization. The complaint of bad food
was a mere pretext. When the com-

plaint was made the Captain caused
the bluejackets to be drawn up and

surrendered and given up their arms.
The mutiny started Tuesday night

volume of water is large and it rises
to within 28 feet of the surface. As
this well Is on a hillside about one
hundred feet above the valley, it is
regarded as practically certain that
an artesian flow can be secured In the
valley and a number of wells will be

asked those satisfied with the food to

when the sailors of the first equipage,
as the national units are known In

Russia, revolted because the food was
bad. They were Joined Immediately
by the sailors of the sixth and ninth,
five thousand blue Jackets in all. The

COOL AND CLOUDY.

8uch July is Apt to Be at Santa Fs If
Past Records for Thirty Years

Amount to Anything.immediately sunk in order to test the
matte.'.

step forward, and It was seen that it
was a majority. Those in the minor-

ity, headed by the revolutionists, seiz-

ed the guns and turned them upon
their commanders. A bloody scene
followed and the mutineers won the

guard first tried to oppose them but
the sailors soon got the upper hand.INVESTIGATION ENDS;
They secured arms and ammunition.
wrecked the barracades, attacked the

GOVERNOR OTERO RETURNS.

The investigation-Int- o the charges
fight.

A Plan That Will Be Followed Be-

tween the Universities of Ger-

many and the United States.

New York, June 30. Following
closely upon the announcement of
ISaron Speck von Sternberg of the ne-

gotiations which have been carried
on and are still under way between
German and American universities to-

ward an exchange of professors
among he institutions of higher learn-

ing o7 to sides of the Atlantic, an
annom nent is made by Columbia
Unlven y of a recent step taken by
the ph mophlcal faculty jtf the Uni-

versity if nerlln, and communicated
to Columbia, by which students pur-ruin- g

graduate studies at the greatest
of the German universities for a doc
tors' degree, will be allowed to do
two-thir- of that work at any of the
fifteen universities included in the
Association of American Universities.
This is a new and radical step on the
part of the German university, and Is

regarded as making an advance in
bringing education in America and
Germany into closer touch and har-

mony.
The ordinary period required to ob-

tain a doctor's degree at Berlin Is
three years of three semesters each.
Hereafter only three semesters will
be required to be completed in resi-
dence at the university and the other
six may be spent at the student s
pleasure In any one or more of the
American institutions. This action
Is also regarded on this side of the
water as "a singularly definite recog

quarters of the officers and fired vol-

leys at random until morning. Theagainst tho Bernalillo County officials
HALF OF STOLEN CASH

city was terrorized when the troopswhich has been held in Albuquerque NEW TREASURY BILLS.

It has been learned that of the S3 000

general strike has broken out at KIsh-
lneff. The town is occupied by Cos-

sacks.
Nine Ships Burned So Far at Odessa.

Odossa, June 30. Up to the pres-
ent time nine ships have been burn-
ed.
Sensational Rumor of Strike at Cron-atad- t

Yards.
St, Petersburg, June 30. A sensa-

tional report Is circulated here that
80,000 imperial sailors, together with
the workmen in the yards and the
docks of the navy port at Cronstadt,
hare steadily refused to work and
that practically a state of mutiny ex-

ists there.
Report Confirmed; One Officer Killed.

St. Petersburg, June 30. 4:55 p.m.
The report of the mutiny of sailors

at Cronstadt Is confirmed. One off-

icer was killed. The situation was re-
flected by an d slump on the
Bourse today.

Worst Is Yet to Come.
Odessa, June 30. Twelve hundred

Cossacks patrolled the city, and es-

pecially the water front, all evening.
The Socialists are busy posting in-

flammatory proclamations throughout
the city, and a policeman in attempt-
ing to prevent the posting of one was
shot dead.

The searchlights of the Potemkine
continually played over the water
front, the mutineers watching every
movement ashore and afloat

The Potemklne's searchlight dis-

closing a band of Cossacks stationed
at the Richelieu monument In NIcoll
Boulevard, in the heart of the city,
they dropped a shell among9t them.
The'conflagratlon and fear of further
shells from the Potemkine terrifies
the city. The events of the day and
night emboldened the revolutionaries
and 60,000 strikers. The worst Is
feared tonight and tomorrow.

Mutiny May Extend to Black 8ea
Fleet.

St. Petersburg, June 30. More ser-
ious in Its possible effects than all the
defeats In Manchuria or the destruc-
tion of Rojestvensky's fleet was the
news which reached St Petersburg
early last evening that the standard
of open rebellion was floating on
board one of the emperor's battle-
ships in the harbor of Odessa, and
that with shotted guns the mutinous

and artillery arrived Wednesday
morning. The sailors were gradual-
ly driven into the woods where they n currency wnicn was secured in
have since held their position. package extracted from a mail pouch at

during the past three days, was com-
pleted yesterday afternoon and Gov-
ernor Otero has taken the cases of
Treasurer F. A. Hubbell and Super-
intendent Eslavlo Vigil under advise-
ment The Governor and his party
arrived In the Capital this afternoon
on the delayed Santa Fe train No. 2.

Belen, last Friday night, 81,000 of It was
new, crisp bank notes just from the

Blockade Established at Port of
Odessa.

London, June 30. A dispatch to the

July is considered a hot month but
according to statistics kept by the
weather bureau at Santa Fe for the
past 31 years, the average tempera-
ture of the month at Santa Fe Is only
69 degrees, while In 1875 the average
went down to 66 degrees, although
In 1879 It reached 73 degrees. The
highest July temperature ever record-
ed at Santa Fe was 96 degrees on
July 30, 1878, while the lowest tem-

perature was 43 degrees on July 20,
1897. July Is considered to be In the
rainy season and yet, the average pre-

cipitation has been but 2.7 Inches al-

though In 1875 there were recorded
6.91 Inches while in 1903 It was only
.56 of an Inch. The greatest amount
of precipitation recorded In any 24
consecutive hours was 2.5 Inches on

July 15 and 16, 1876. The average
number of cloudy days during the
month has been 4. partly cloudy days
16, clear days 11. The prevailing
winds have been from the southeast
with an average velocity of only 6--

miles per hour although on July 18,
1888, a maximum velocity of 45 miles
per hour was attained.

Evening Standard from Odessa says:
Ship Knlas Potemkine has establish

treasury department. This description
of the money has been telegraphed all
around and secret, service men now

think that the capture of the thief Is

only a question of a short time. Late
developments show that the mail pouch

ed a blockade of the port In regard toOLD UNION SQUARE
all steamers flying the Russian flag.
No one Is allowed to enter or depart

THEATER IS ON FIRE.

New York, June SO. The building British Ships Are Reported Safe.
London, June 30. A dispatch fromIn East Fourteenth Street, occupied

In part by Keith's Theater, is on fire.
The blaze has extended to the theater

was left on the platform from midnight
until 6 o'clock In the morning, therefore
making it an easy matter for the robber
to ransack it.

Odessa to Lloyds, dated today, says
that everything Is quiet Three steam-

ers of the Russian Transport Com-

pany have been burned and the thor
itself. It was formerly known as the

nition from a conservative source of Union Square Theater. There were
no people In the building when the SANTA FE OFFICIALSoughfares leading to the ports are

closed. A telegram last night fromfire started. ON INSPECTION TRIP.
General Manager J. M. Hurley of theOdessa, also one at 10:09 this morn-

ing, to the ship owners, says that the
bombardment which commenced yes

NORWEGIAN ARMY MOVES Santa Fe road, left Denver yeuerday
Ith R J. Parker, the newly appointed

the worth of graduate instructions in
our universities.'

The universities Included in the
American Association, and at which
candidates for a Berlin degree will be
allowed to work, are: Columbia, Cal-

ifornia, Chicago, Clark. Cornell, Harv-

ard, Johns Hopkins, Mlcb' n. Penn-
sylvania, Princeton, Leland Stanford,
Virginia, Wisconsin, Tale, and the
Catholic University of America.

TO SWEDISH BOUNDARY.

Stockholm. June SO. A telecram general superintendent of the western

grand division, for a tour of Inspection
over the line. Mr. Parker was for sev

from Trondhelm announces that al-
most the entire Norwegian army has,
been mobilized and that three classes

terday was not serious. A renewal
was threatened this morning. Anoth-
er telegram says that ' the British
ships so far are safe.
Strike Is Extending at Alarming Rate.

London, June 30. A Vienna dis-

patch received from KIshlneff says
that General Cternotcki, chief of the

SIGSBEE'8 SQUADRON
ARRIVES AT CHERBOURG.

Cherbourg, June 30. Rear Admiral
Slgsbee's squadron, which is to con-

voy the body of John Paul Jones back
to America, anchored In Roadstead at
nine o'clock this morning.

eral years superintendent of the Den-

ver fend Pueblo division. For about
two years he has bet n at Marcelino,

of conscription are armed and In train-- '
lng. On Tuesday night 2,000 Infantry'

Try a Ntw Mexican "Wast Ad." Mo.moved towards the Swedish boundary.


